Section C - NEEDLEwORk AND STITCHERY
Department 909
Co-Chairs - Eileen Travis & Marie Dunne
Theme “Show Us Your Stripes”
ITEMS ARE TO BE BROUGHT TO THE ExHIBIT BUILDING “E” ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th
MAxIMUM TwO entries per class per exhibitor, unless noted. Only one entry per class for
Lion Brand Scarf Competition, Dutchess County Quilt block.
RULES - Entries Close August 1st
1. All the general rules, previously listed, apply to Section C. Please read them carefully.
2. The name of the maker or initials should NOT appear on the article. It must be removed or completely covered with tape or cloth.
3. ENTRIES: Put name of article on YOUR claim check stub. DO NOT SEPARATE CLAIM CHECk STUB. This will be done
for you on Entry Day.
4. Only needlework and stitched articles may be entered in Department C, NOTHING GLUED, INCLUDING ALL ACCESSORIES.
5. Framed articles are measured inside the frame or if matted, from inside the mat.
6. Wall hangings MUST be equipped WITH proper hanging device, or rod sleeve..
7. When rods are necessary for wall hangings, hooked pieces, they must be firmly secured to the article so they do not slip out.
8. Any needlework pieces may be unframed.
9. We welcome and encourage all needleworkers to participate in our competition.
10. All entries are considered for Theme.
11. For Lion Brand Yarn sponsored knit or crochet scarves, use of Lion Brand Yarn is required. Yarn color is to be selected by the entrant.
Yarn Wrapper must be included with the entries submitted. No Exceptions. Patterns are reprinted with permission from Lion Brand Yarn.
12. People’s Choice Awards will be given daily. Please vote for your favorite.
13. Attention Quilters. Please note quilt pattern. If your quilt has been professionally quilted, please put on your tag and on the back
of your quilt, the name of the professional quilter. This only applies to professionally quilted classes that have been entered.
14. All items submitted must be completed within the last 12 months.
15. All items should be clean and free of stains or odors.
16. For all STEAM Entry Classes include a 3x5 card explaining what about the item makes it a STEAM item, as well as the challenge
of the project. Remember no glue on the item.
17. **SPECIAL** The year 2020 will mark the 175th anniversary of the Dutchess County Fair. To commemorate this occasion we would like
to create an anniversary quilt celebrating the Fair’s rich history and featuring the creative talents of quilters and needle workers throughout
Dutchess and adjacent counties. The Anniversary Quilt Blocks will be assembled and displayed in 2020 at the 175th Dutchess County
Fair. Please make a 10.5” x 10.5” Quilt square block that represents the 2020 Dutchess County Fair theme “Then and Now’. Please be
creative. Classes are open to Professionals. All blocks will become property of the Dutchess County Fair and will be used to create a
commemorative quilt.

Entry Fee: Children 11 and under—no entry fee • Age 12 and up—$1.00 per entry
Awards for Each Class
1st—$10.00
2nd—$5.00
3rd—$3.00

CHILDREN’S SECTION
(ages up to 6)
Class No.
1. Glove Monster
(directions follow)
2. Sewn Felt Decoration
(directions follow)
3. STEAM Item
(See Rule #16)
GLOVE MONSTER
from craftaholicsanonymous.net

Supplies: Glove, Filling: batting/fiberfill,
Cotton Balls or Shopping bags cut into
thin strips, needle/thread, buttons, felt,
etc for embellishing
Directions:
● Turn the glove inside out and sew a Ushape from the top of the thumb hole to
the other side of the glove leaving a 1″
hole at the center top.
● Turn the glove right side out.
● Tuck the cuff inside.
● Stuff with filling, making sure to get

filling to the end of each of the 4
fingers. It takes only a couple
handfuls of batting.
● Hand stitch the 1″ hole shut.
● Cut facial features out of felt
and hand stitch felt, buttons, etc
in place. (Do not use button
embellishments for kids under
3 years old, if they came loose,
they could present a choking
hazard.)
● Remember: No Glue, Have Fun and
Be Creative!
SEwN FELT DECORATION
Supplies: Any color felt, batting or
fiberfill (or cotton stuffing), 8 inches of
ribbon to hang. Thread, needle, and
embellishments (buttons, beads, ric-rac,
embroidery floss, yarn) to sew on. Heart
template, use drawing provided.
Directions:
● Enlarge pattern to desired size. Size
should be 3 inches minimum and no
larger than 6 inches.
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● Cut out two hearts from felt. Cut a heart
from batting or fiberfill a smaller size, so
none of it will show once it is all put together.
● Cut a length of ribbon for your loop,
and stitch it in place with a few stitches,
to the inside top of one of the hearts.
● Lay the batting on top and then place
the other heart on top again, making a
sandwich with the batting/fiberfill and
ribbon in the middle. Pin if you wish.

● Make small running stitches all around
the edge of the heart.
● Now decorate with your embellishments.
● Remember: No Glue, Have Fun and
Be creative!
3. STEAM Item (See Rule #16)
Youth Section
(ages 7 to 11)
Class No.
5. Latch Hook; any item
6. Sewing; any wearing item
7. Sewing; Sewn Felt Decoration
(see directions above)
8. Sewing; any item non-wearing
9. Sewing; any item quilted, pieced,
tacked or tied
10. Crocheting; any item
11. knitting; any item
12. Embroidery, Crewel or
Cross-stitch; any item
13. Plastic Canvas; any item
14. Recycled Materials; any item
15. Felted (knit/crochet) or
needle-felted; any item
16. STEAM Item (See Rule #16)
17. Any other not listed
JUNIOR SECTION
(ages 12 to 17)
Class No.
20. Latch Hook; any item
21. Felted (knit/crochet) or needlefelted; any item
22. Sewing; any wearing item
23. Sewing; Sewn Felt Decoration
(see directions above)
24. Sewing; pot holder, pillow, stuffed
animal, ornament or any item
non-wearing
25. Sewing; any item quilted, pieced,
tacked or tied
26. Crocheting; any item
27. knitting; any item
28. Scarf; knit, finger or arm knit or
crochet
29. Embroidery, Crewel or Crossstitch; any item
30. Recycled Material Reuse; any
Item
31. STEAM Item (See Rule #16)

32. Any other not listed
HANDICAPPED SECTION
(Any Age)
Class No.
40. Crocheting; any item
41. knitting; any item
42. Sewing; any wearing item
43. Any other not listed
SEwING SECTION
wearing/Apparel
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
50. Infant’s or toddler’s 1 piece
51. Child’s dress or jumper
52. Child’s two or three piece outfit
53. Adult sleeveless dress or jumper
54. Adult Shirt or Blouse
55. Adult Jacket
56. Apron
57. Mittens or Gloves
58. Any other not listed
Non-wearing
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
60. Tote or handbag (with Zippers)
61. Tote or handbag (without Zippers)
62. Toy or doll up to 12 inches
includes soft sculpture
63. Toy or doll larger than 12 inches
includes soft sculpture
64. Pair of dolls or animals
65. Doll clothing, one or two piece
66. Pillow
67. Potholder
68. Hanging Decoration/Ornament
69. Tree Skirt
70. Table Runner
71. Stocking
72. STEAM item (See Rule #16 )
73. Any other not listed
Bed Quilts - Hand Quilted
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
80. Pieced
81. Applique
82. Mixed or other technique
Bed Quilts - Machine Quilted
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
83. Pieced
84. Applique
85. Mixed or other technique
Bed Quilts - Other
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
86. Any Technique, Tied or Tacked
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87. Professionally Quilted
wall Hanging or Lap Quilt
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
88. Pieced, Hand Quilted
89. Applique, Hand Quilted
90. Mixed or other technique, Hand
Quilted
91. Pieced, machine quilted
92. Applique, machine quilted
93. Mixed or other technique,
machine quilted
94. Professionally machine quilted
Other Quilted/Pieced
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
96. Group, Any Technique
97. Miniature or doll, any technique
98. Art Quilt
99. Hanging Ornament or Decoration
100. Stocking
101. Table Runner
102. Tree Skirt
103. Any other item, hand quilted
104. Any other item, machine quilted
105. Any other item, professionally
quilted
Anniversary Quilt Block 175th Dutchess County Fair
(Any Age)
Classes are open to professionals
The 2019 Anniversary Quilt Block
Challenge: Create a quilt block using
needlework techniques, fabrics and
embellishments of your choosing.
Blocks may be fabric pieced, applique,
crewel, cross stitch, embroidery, etc.
Finished blocks must be 10 ½”x 10 ½”.
The block should reflect the 2020 fair
theme: “Then and Now”. As with all
Needlework & Stitchery entries – no
glue is permitted. Each block must
include a 3x5 card explaining what
aspect of the fair inspired your creation.
Blocks will be judged on creativity,
theme and degree of difficulty. All
blocks will become property of the
Dutchess County Fair and will be used
to create a commemorative quilt.
See Note 17 above.
Class No.
107. Hand Sewn
108. Machine Sewn
109. Embroidery (Red Work) or Crewel
110. Cross Stitched
111. Felted

112. Any Other Technique
Dutchess County Quilt Square
(ages 18 and up)
Only One entry per Person
Class No.
113. Hand pieced
114 Machine Pieced
See pattern on page 65.
HAND kNITTING
knit wearing/apparel
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
120. Infant two or three piece set
(pinned together)
121. Infant sweater or bunting
122. Infant booties
123. Child two or three piece set
(pinned together)
124. Child dress
125. Child coat and hat
126. Child pullover or cardigan
127. Adult pullover or cardigan
128. Adult Sweater Fair-Isle
129. Poncho, cape, or shrug
130. Vest
131. Hat
132. Hat, Fair-Isle
133. Fingerless Gloves
134. Mittens (fingers share a common
opening)
135. Socks
136. Scarf, lace weight yarn
137. Scarf, worsted weight yarn
138. Scarf, bulky weight yarn
139. Scarf, novelty yarn
140. Scarf, Fair-Isle
141. Adult two or three piece set
(hat, gloves, mittens, scarf, socks,
etc. please pin items together)
142. Shawl, lace weight yarn with
beading
143. Shawl, lace weight yarn without
beading
144. Shawl, worsted weight yarn
145 Shawl, other than worsted or lace
weight yarn
146. Shawl, Fair-Isle
147. Cowl
148. Any other not listed
knit Non-wearing
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
150. Afghan, one piece
151. Afghan, blocks or panels
152. Infant's coverlet or blanket for
twin or crib
153. Purse or tote bag
154. Pillow
155. Toy or Doll
156. Doll clothing
157. Potholder or washcloth
158. Hanging Ornament or Decoration
159. Stocking

160. Any Other Not Listed
CROCHET
Including Filet, Tapestry, Tunisian &
Cro-knit Crochet
Crochet wearing/Apparel
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
170. Infant two or three piece set
(pinned together)
171. Infant booties
172. Child two or three piece set
(pinned together)
173. Child dress
174. Child pullover or cardigan
175. Adult pullover or cardigan
176. Poncho, cape, or shrug
177. Vest
178. Hat, worsted weight yarn
179. Hat, other than worsted weight yarn
180. Fingerless Gloves
181. Mittens (fingers share a common
opening)
182. Socks
183. Scarf, lace weight yarn
184. Scarf, worsted weight yarn
185. Scarf, bulky weight yarn
186. Scarf, novelty yarn
187. Adult two or three piece set
(hat, gloves, mittens, scarf, socks,
etc. please pin items together)
188. Shawl, lace weight yarn
189. Shawl, worsted weight yarn
190. Shawl other than worsted or lace
191. Cowl
192. Any other not listed
Crochet Non-wearing
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
200. Afghan, one piece
201. Afghan, blocks or panels
202. Infant coverlet or blanket, single or
crib size
203. Doily up to 30 inches diameter
204. Purse or Tote
205. Pillow
206. Toy, Doll or stuffed animal
207. Potholder or washcloth
208. Table Cloth
209. Window Panel
210. Rug
211. Hanging Ornament or Decoration
212. Stocking
213. Table Runner
214. Tree Skirt
215. Any Other Not Listed
FELTED
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
220. knit felted- Wearable
221. knit felted - non-wearing
222. Crochet felted - Wearable
223. Crochet felted - non-wearing
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224. Needle felted - Wearable
225. Needle felted - Non wearable
CANVAS & CLOTHwORk
Needlepoint, Petit Point, Crewel,
Quickpoint, Bargello
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
230. Wall hanging, up to and including 15in
231. Wall hanging over 15in
232. Pillow
233. Pin Loom Weaving
234. Hanging Ornament or Decoration
235 Stocking
236. Tree skirt
237. Any Other Not Listed
Cross-stitch, Embroidery & Cutwork
Including Huck Embroidery
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
300. Tablecloth over 46 inches, crossstitch or embroidery
301. Doily or centerpiece up to 24 inches
302. Placemats, set of 4 pinned together
303. Napkins, Set of four pinned together
304. Table runner or dresser scarf
305. Article cross stitch using waste
canvas
306. Wall Hanging up to 8 inches
307. Wall hanging 8 to 15 inches
308. Wall hanging over 15 inches
309. Dimensional Embroidery
310. Any article 20 or more stitches to
the inch
311. Towel, dish or guest
312. Pillowcase, set of 2 pinned together
313. Candlewicking, any item
314. Any stamped embroidery
315. Bookmark
316. Wool applique, wearing
317. Wool applique, non-wearing
318. Penny rug applique
319. Hanging Ornament or Decoration
320. Stocking
321. Tree skirt
322. Any other not listed
Plastic Canvas
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
350. Tissue box, or any box with lid
351. Wall decoration
352. Handbag or tote

353. Hanging Ornament or Decoration
354. Any other not listed
Hooked or Punched
Including Russian Needle Punch
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
360. Latch Hooked; rug
361. Latch Hooked; any item up to 14
inches
362. Latch Hooked; any item over 14
inches
363. Hooked with wool strips; rug
364. Hooked with Wool Strips; any
item up to 14 inches
365. Hooked with Wool Strips; any
item over 14 inches
366. Hooked with wool strips; Hanging
Ornament or Decoration
367. Hooked with wool strips; Stocking
368. Needle Punched; rug
369. Needle Punched; any item up to
14 inches
370. Needle Punched; any item over
14 inches
371. Needle Punched; Hanging
Ornament or Decoration
372. Needle Punched; Stocking

373. Any other Latch Hooked Item
374. Any other Hooked Item
375. Any other Needle Punched Item
TATTING
(ages 18 and up)
Please present on display board
Class No.
400. Centerpiece
401. Edging
402. Motif
403. Jewelry
404. Bookmark
405. Hanging Ornament or Decoration
406. Any Other Not Listed.
RECYCLED MATERIALS
(ages 18 and up)
Class No.
420. Sewing, non-wearing
421. Sewing, wearing
422. Crochet, non-wearing
423. Crochet, wearing

Dutchess County
Quilt Square
Block key
1A + 1B

Color A Center Fabric +
Color B Background Fabric
Finished 2” Half-Square
Triangle
2C + 2D
Color C Fabric + Color D
Fabric
Finished 2” Half-Square
Triangle
3B+3C+3D Color C, Color D and Color
B Background Fabric
Flying Geese
Finished 2”x 4” Rectangle
4E
Color E Border Fabric
Finished 2”x 8” Rectangle
5B
Color B Background Fabric
Finished 2” Square

This 12” quilt block requires 5 different
fabrics and is scrap and fat quarter
friendly. Using your favorite method create the squares, rectangles, half-square
triangles and flying geese needed to
complete the block. The block drawing
indicates finished measurements. All
seam allowances should be 1/4".
Remember:
Enlarge the pattern so that the scale
bar equals the correct dimension.
Finished quilt block dimension should
measure 12 ½” x 12 ½”. Press all
seams flat, match all corners and points
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424. knit, non-wearing
425. knit, wearing
426. Any Other Not Listed
LION BRAND CONTESTS
Entrant to choose yarn color
only one entry per class allowed
Class No.
450. Lion Brand Scarf Contest - knit
451. Lion Brand Scarf Contest - crochet
See patterns on the next pages.

Class No. 450
Lion Brand® Vanna's Choice®
Striped keyhole
Scarf Pattern Number: L40035
SkILL LEVEL: Beginner (Level 1)
SIZE: One Size About 5 x 28 in. (13 x 71 cm)

Lion Brand Yarn
Scarf Contest
Open to all ages
Exhibitor must bring the
Lion Brand Yarn wrapper
when he/she submits the entry.
Sponsor Prizes will be awarded to
1st Place, 2nd Place and 3rd Place
winners in addition to Dutchess
County Fair Ribbons.

CORRECTIONS: None as of Apr 10, 2014.
To check for later updates go to
www.lionbrand.com.
MATERIALS:
Entrant Chooses Color of Yarn
• Color (A) 1 Ball LB Vanna's Choice
• Color (B) 1 Ball LB Vanna's Choice
• Boye Aluminum Circular knitting
Needles 29 inches Size 9
• Lion Brand Large-Eye Blunt Needles
(Set of 6)
GAUGE:
16 stitches = about 4 in. (10 cm) in
Garter stitch (knit every row)
When you match the gauge in a pattern,
your project will be the size specified in
the pattern and the materials specified in
the pattern will be sufficient. The needle
or hook size called for in the pattern is
based on what the designer used, but it
is not unusual for gauge to vary from person to person. If it takes you fewer
stitches and rows to make your swatch,
try using a smaller size hook or needles;
if more stitches and rows, try a larger
size hook or needles. Making
a Gauge Swatch
NOTES:
1. The Scarf is worked in Garter stitch
(knit every row). Garter stitch is
reversible, so your Scarf will look
good on both sides.
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2. Because of the number of stitches,
the Scarf is worked back and forth
in rows on a circular needle. Work
back and forth on the circular needle
as if working on straight needles.
3. Stitches are bound off and then cast
back on to make a keyhole opening
in Scarf.
4. You don't need to cut the old color
yarn when changing color - just
carry the color you're not using
along the side edge of the piece,
ready for the next time you need it.
SCARF:
With A, cast on 112 stitches.
Rows 1 and 2: With A, knit..
Rows 3 and 4: With B, knit.
Repeat Rows 1-4 until piece measures
about 2 1⁄2 in. (6 cm) from beginning,
end with Row 2 as the last row you
work.
Next Row: With B, knit 22, bind off
6 stitches, knit to end of row.
Next Row: With B, knit 84, *insert
right hand needle into the space
between the first and second
stitches on the left hand needle;
wrap yarn and pull through (as if
knitting) to make a new stitch; slip
this new stitch onto the left hand
needle; repeat from * 5 more times
(so that you have cast on 6 new
stitches to replace the 6 that were
bound off), then knit to end of row.
Repeat Rows 1-4 until piece measures
5 in. (13 cm) from beginning, end
with a Row 2 as the last row you
work. With A, bind off.
FINISHING: Weave in ends.

Lion Brand Yarn
Scarf Contest
Open to all ages
Exhibitor must bring the
Lion Brand Yarn wrapper
when he/she submits the entry.
Sponsor Prizes will be awarded to
1st Place, 2nd Place and 3rd Place
winners in addition to Dutchess
County Fair Ribbons.

Class No. 451
Lion Brand® Vanna's Choice®
Two Color Scarf
Scarf Pattern Number: L60408
SkILL LEVEL: Easy+
SIZE: About 7 1/2 x 59 in. (19 x 150 cm)
MATERIALS:
Entrant Chooses Color of Yarn
• Lion Brand® Vanna’s Choice®
(Art. #860)
• Color (A) 2 balls
• Color (B) 1 ball
• Lion Brand® crochet hook
size I-9 (5.5 mm)
• Lion Brand® large-eyed blunt needle
GAUGE:
13 sts + 13 rows = about 4 in. (10 cm)
over Rows 3-6.
Note: Each sc and ch-1 sp count as
1 st. BE SURE TO CHECk YOUR
GAUGE.
NOTES:
1. Scarf is worked in one piece, back
and forth in rows.
2. Bands at beginning and end of Scarf
are worked using both yarn colors.
Body of Scarf is worked with one
color of yarn.
3. When instructed to work in a space
"2 rows below" work into the space
in the row numbered 2 less than the
row you are currently making.
For example, if you are making Row
4, a space "2 rows below" is in Row
4 – 2 = Row 2.

4. When working two-color bands, 2
RS rows are worked then 2 WS
rows are worked. The yarn color is
changed every other row. To
change color, remove loop of old
color from hook and elongate loop
so that it does not unravel. Do not
fasten off old color until instructed.
Join new color as instructed or
return elongated loop of new color
to hook and gently tighten loop
around hook. Proceed with new
color. This color change method
reduces the number of yarn tails
you’ll need to weave in later.
SCARF: With A, ch 26.
Row 1 (RS): With A, sc in 4th ch from
hook (3 skipped ch count as beg
ch-sp), *ch 1, sk next ch, sc in next
ch; rep from * across – you will have
12 sc and 12 ch-sps in this row.
Beginning Two-Color Band
Row 2 (wS): With A, ch 2 (counts as
beg ch-sp), turn, sk first sc, sc in
next ch-1 sp, *ch 1, sk next sc,
sc in next ch-1 sp; rep from * to last
sc, ch 1, sk last sc, sc in beg ch-sp.
Remove loop of A from hook.
Elongate loop or place it on a stitch
marker or safety pin so that it does
not unravel.
Row 3 (RS): From RS, sk first sc, join
B with sl st in first ch-1 sp, ch 2
(counts as beg ch-sp), sk next sc,
sc in next ch-1 sp, *ch 1, sk next
sc, sc in next ch-1 sp; rep from * to
last sc, ch 1, sk last sc, sc in beg
ch-sp. Remove loop of B from
hook. Elongate loop or place it on a
stitch marker or safety pin so that it
does not unravel. From RS, return
loop of A to hook and gently tighten
loop around hook.
Row 4 (RS): With A, ch 2 (counts as
beg ch-sp), sc in beg ch-sp, *ch 1,
sk next sc, sc in next ch-1 sp; rep
from * to last sc, ch 1, sk last sc,
hdc in first ch of beg ch-sp 2 rows
below. Remove loop of A from
hook. Elongate loop or place it on a
stitch marker or safety pin so that it
does not unravel. From WS, return
loop of B to hook and gently tighten
loop around hook.
Row 5 (wS): With B, ch 2 (counts as
beg ch-sp), sk first ch-1 sp, sk next
sc, sc in next ch-1 sp, *ch 1, sk
next sc, sc in next ch-1 sp; rep
from * to last sc, ch 1, sk last sc,
sc in beg ch-sp. Remove loop of B
from hook. Elongate loop or place it
on a stitch marker or safety pin so
that it does not unravel. From WS,
return loop of A to hook and gently
tighten loop around hook.
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Row 6 (wS): From WS with A, rep
Row 4. Remove loop of A from
hook. Elongate loop or place it on a
stitch marker or safety pin so that it
does not unravel. From RS, return
loop of B to hook and gently tighten
loop around hook.
Row 7 (RS): From RS with B, rep
Row 5. Remove loop of B from
hook. Elongate loop or place it on a
stitch marker or safety pin so that it
does not unravel. From RS, return
loop of A to hook and gently tighten
loop around hook.
Rows 8-11: Rep Rows 4-7.
Rows 12-14: Rep Rows 4-6. At the
end of Row 14, do not remove loop
of A from hook.
Fasten off B.
Body
Row 15: With A, ch 2 (counts as beg
ch-sp), turn, sk first st, sc in next
ch-1 sp, *ch 1, sk next sc, sc in
next ch-1 sp; rep from * to last sc,
ch 1, sk last sc, sc in beg ch-sp.
Rep Row 15 until piece measures
about 54 in. (137 cm) from beg, end
with a RS row as the last row you
work.
Ending Two-Color Band
Rep Rows 2-15. Fasten off.
FINISHING
Weave in ends.
ABBREVIATIONS
beg = begin(ning)(s)
ch = chain
ch-sp(s) = chain space(s) previously made
hdc = half double crochet
rep = repeat
RS = right side
sc = single crochet
sk = skip
sl st = slip stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)
WS = wrong side

